
24th World Scout Jamboree IST Positions Description
Admin General Staff - ADMIN As-needed support in any Admin area.  Duties will vary depending on daily needs.

Adventure Guides - PROG
Assist Adventure programs, provide program for youth waiting in line and serve as general service corps for 
Adventure Programs. Will work at different venues preparing youth to achieve the best Adventure experience 
possible. 

Adventure Management Team - PROG Assist in the oversight of the Adventure Areas.  

Aerial Sports Canopy Tours - PROG
Responsibilities will include instruction, facilitation, and supervision of participants in the Jamboree Canopy Tour 
programs.

Aerial Sports Challenge Course - PROG
Responsibilities will include instruction, facilitation, and supervision of participants in the Jamboree Challenge 
Course programs.

Aerial Sports Climbing - PROG
Instruct or help to organize equipment, participants and help with other logistics related needs in the Climbing 
area.

Aerial Sports Zip Lines - PROG
Responsibilities will include instruction, facilitation, and supervision of participants in the Jamboree Zip Line 
programs.

Amateur Radio – PROG Support Jamboree participants to understand and engaging in world of Amateur Radio.

Aquatics Certified Pool Operator - PROG Maintain and oversee the Scuba pool water quality and hold a current certification to operate a Swimming Pool.

Aquatics Dragon Boats - PROG
Instruct or help to organize equipment, participants and help with other logistics related needs in the Dragon 
Boat area.

Aquatics Kayak - PROG
Instruct kayaking skills or help to organize equipment, participants and help with other logistics related needs in 
the Kayaking areas.

Aquatics Lifeguard - PROG Lifeguard, supervise, and monitor staff and participants in Water Reality Area/Obstacle Course area.

Aquatics Obstacle Course - PROG
Instruct or help to organize equipment, participants and help with other logistics related needs in Obstacle 
Course/Water Reality areas.

Aquatics SCUBA - PROG
Instruct or help to organize equipment, participants and help with other logistics related needs in the SCUBA 
area.

Aquatics Stand Up Paddleboard - PROG
Instruct or help to organize equipment, participants and help with other logistics related needs in Stand Up 
Paddleboard areas.

Base Camp - OPER Responsibilities include administration and coordination of all Base Camp operations and providing a safe 
stimulating, well-organized environment to support Subcamps, participants and IST.

Brownsea Island – PROG
Share the fun of how Scouting got its start! Teach early Scouting games and skills while re-enacting Baden-
Powell's Brownsea Island camp! 

Camp Maintenance - LOG
Responsible for the repair and maintenance of Summit infrastructure throughout the jamboree site and 
construct miscellaneous items required for operations
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Camp Wide Game – PROG A wristband-based game will connect Scouts, allow them to earn points for participating in activities, and share 
contact information. Help develop this game, and deploy it across the Jamboree!

Centro Mondial - Communications/Media Topics – 
PROG

Deliver programme to allow Jamboree participants to explore the role communications and media play in the 
modern world, with a specific focus on how it supports participants to be global citizens, contributing to a 
peaceful and productive world in 2025. The Communications and Media program will comprise a mixture of 
theoretical and practical exhibits which allow participants to work together to explore the role of 
communications and media in the 21st Century. 

Centro Mondial - Exploration Topics – PROG

Deliver programme to allow Jamboree participants to explore the role exploration plays in the modern world, 
with a specific focus on how it supports participants to be global citizens, contributing to a peaceful and 
productive world in 2025. The Exploration program will comprise a mixture of theoretical and practical exhibits 
which allow participants to work together to discover how Exploration affects us in the 21st Century. Includes 
Geocaching and Orientering. 

Centro Mondial - Food Topics – PROG
Deliver programme to allow Jamboree participants to explore the importance of food and how it is sourced in the 
modern world, with a specific focus on how participants can contribute to world food efforts as global citizens, 
contributing to a peaceful and productive world in 2025. The Food program will comprise a mixture of theoretical 
and practical exhibits which allow participants to work together to explore the role of food in the 21st Century. 

Centro Mondial - PROG
Support Jamboree participants in the Centro Mondail program areas. We are looking for a mixture of team 
members with relevant skills and interests in the area. 

Centro Mondial - STEM Topics PROG
Support Jamboree participants to explore how Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) 
contribute to Transportation, Food, Communications & Media, Exploration, and Workforce Automation in the 
21st Century. 

Centro Mondial - Transportation Topics – PROG
Deliver programme to allow Jamboree participants to explore the role transportation plays in the modern world, 
with a specific focus on how it supports participants to be global citizens, contributing to a peaceful and 
productive world in 2025. The transportation program will comprise a mixture of theoretical and practical 
exhibits which allow participants to work together to explore the role of transportation in the 21st Century. 

Centro Mondial - Workforce Automation Topics – 
PROG

Deliver programme to allow Jamboree participants to how workforce automation effects the modern world, with 
a specific focus on how participants can leverage the knowledge to be global citizens, contributing to a peaceful 
and productive world in 2025. The Workforce Automation program will comprise a mixture of theoretical and 
practical exhibits which allow participants to work together to explore the role of workforce automation plays in 
the 21st Century. 
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Centro Mondial-Inclusion Topics – PROG
Support Jamboree participants to understand the importance of inclusion in Transportation, Food, 
Communications & Media, Exploration, and Workforce Automation. We are looking for a mixture of team 
members with relevant skills and interests in the area. 

Communications/International Media - ADMIN Work with local, national, and international media outlets regarding Jamboree stories and news.

Conservation - PROG
Support Jamboree participants to understand the importance of conservation in Transportation, Food, 
Communications & Media, Exploration, and Workforce Automation. 

Contingent Operations Support - OPER
Responsibilities include providing support and facilitating the operation and development of the contingents 
through Contingent Management Teams.

Creative Experience – PROG From photo booths to art installations to music, every Scout at the Jamboree will be asked to creatively express 
themselves in unlocking a new world. Join this team to help Scouts share themselves with their peers.

Cultural Celebrations - PROG Celebrate the 169 countries attending the Jamboree! This staff is tasked with integrating all cultures into the 
program, and ensuring Scouts have the opportunity to experience those beyond their own.

Daily Reflections – PROG Help participants look back on their Jamboree experience each day. Members of the reflections team will 
facilitate and manage the nightly meetings or exercises that guide personal development.

Day Visitors and Visitor Reception - ADMIN
Guest reception services at the welcome center including welcoming day visitors, answering questions, 
coordinating arrivals, vehicle parking, directing visitors to screening and loading areas, and directing day staff to 
buses.

Disability/Special Needs Services  - OPER Responsibilities include providing appropriate assistance and services to disability and special needs participants.

Distribution Center - LOG Will work with volunteer team to cover the hours of operations of the Logistics center to ensure that the material 
needs are available on demand and proper inventory is maintained for restocking if necessary

Emergency Mgmt. Planning - LOG
Work includes planning, coordination, management, documentation and evaluation of Emergency Management 
Operations during the WSJ

Enterprise Risk Mgmt-Fire Marshal - ADMIN
Fire Marshal staff is charged with fire and life safety code compliance, prevention, and inspections services in 
cooperation with the West Virginia State Fire Marshal's office.

Enterprise Risk Mgmt-Safety Services - ADMIN Work with program staff to ensure that all facilities and procedures meet acceptable safety standards. including 
identification and mitigation of risks, initial and periodic safety assessments, and review of incident reports.
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Equipment - LOG
Working with other volunteers responsible for the deployment, reallocation or retrieval of the equipment issued 
through the jamboree site including the sub camps.

Extreme Sports Bike Mechanic - PROG Keep bicycle fleets operating with routine cleaning, maintenance, safety inspections, and general repairs.
Extreme Sports BMX - PROG Organize, assess, instruct, supervise, support and monitor participants in BMX Biking activities.
Extreme Sports Mtn Biking - PROG Organize, assess, instruct, supervise, support and monitor participants in Mountain Biking activities.

Extreme Sports Skateboard - PROG Organize, assess, instruct, supervise, support and monitor participants in Skateboard activities.

Faith and Beliefs - PROG
Help participants understand the importance of faith and beliefs, through staffing the main exhibit or worship 
services. 

Faith and Beliefs Chaplains - PROG
Provide chaplaincy services in sub-camps, base camps and throughout the jamboree, especially in the event of a 
crisis or emergency circumstance. Applicants must be ordained or otherwise recognized by their faith as a 
spiritual leader.

Fire Service – LOG
Responsible for the support of planning, development and preparedness of fire response incidents during the 
jamboree by working with local fire agencies.

Fishing - PROG
Support Jamboree participants to understand the role that fishing plays in the global foodchain, including 
practical application of fishing methods as part of the Food programme zone. 

Food Distribution - LOG

Food Markets team coordinates food for participants to shop for their meals at stores located in the Jamboree 
Base camps.  Work involves food delivery to the markets and work at the markets including stocking, check in 
and check out processes for participants during shopping hours, coordination of store replenishment and left 
over food recovery

Food Facility and Design - LOG
Food Services Headquarters Team helps coordinate all supporting aspects of Food Services at the World Scout 
Jamboree.  Work involves Bills of Materials, Information Technology for market shopping and all other food 
aspects, IST staffing human resources and all food related Ombudsman work

General Support - ADMIN
Assist on-site in camp areas in processing contingent arrivals, check-in, and serve as liaison between Base/Subcamps and 
registration personnel.  Ensure adherence to all Jamboree, safety, and medical criteria prior to credentialing.  Assist in 
feedback process from Base/Subcamps to replace, correct, or reprint credentials.

Global Ambassadors – PROG
Each country will be asked to name a Scout as their Jamboree "Ambassador." Staff in this program will help 
manage these representatives sharing their experience with Scouts back home.

Global Development Village – NSO Appointed – 
PROG

A number of activities in the GDV will be prepared and delivered by pre-selected members of International 
Service Team (IST) from National Scout Organizations (NSOs). Please note that you MUST be pre-selected by a 
NSO to be eligible to apply for this IST role.
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Global Development Village - PROG
The GDV team will develop and deliver activities that raise awareness about global issues, build capacities among 
young people, and encourage firm commitment to "Creating a Better World". 

Global Engagement Scouting develops leaders of tomorrow. The Jamboree will include a leadership development program, and the 
trainers, Wood Badgers, and others on this team will develop a game-based program that teaches universal skills.

Green Team - LOG
Develop processes and procedures to monitor compliance with recycling, trash's collection and composting 
procedures and cleaning of personal hygiene facilities

Guest Services Coordination - ADMIN Overall service as needed as part of visitor reception, visitor experience, and/or hosting teams.

Heads of Contingents (HOC) - OPER
Responsibilities include providing support to Heads of Contingents and liaise with other areas to facilitate 
solutions as required.

Info Technology/Hardware - ADMIN
Organize, inventory, disseminate, maintain, and collect returns of computer hardware and 2-way communication devices 
and applications across the Jamboree site. 

Interpretation - OPER Responsibilities include providing interpretation and translation support to the Jamboree.
IST Allocation - OPER To assist with all enquiries relevant to IST Allocation.

IST Dining - LOG
Food Staff Dining team coordinates breakfast, to-go lunch and dinner meal services to all Jamboree staff in two 
Base camp locations.  Work involves dining area setup, food service, staging of meals for staff selection as well as 
handling certain specialty foods to support various dietary ways and cleanup.   

IST Experience Office - OPER
To ensure the efficient running of the IST Office, answer general enquiries and any questions related to transport 
issues. For more information: https://www.2019wsj.org/wp-content/uploads/delightful-downloads/2018/05/IST-
Experience-Positions.pdf 

IST Program (off-site) - OPER To provide assistance to the IST Program Team in arranging and organizing activities off-site.

IST Subcamp Program - OPER

Responsibilities include providing an amazing IST Experience to IST members including but not limited to daily on-
site activities such as cinema, music and dance, karaoke, “meet & greet’, cinema, yoga, fitness and sports. For 
more information:  https://www.2019wsj.org/wp-content/uploads/delightful-downloads/2018/05/IST-
Experience-Positions.pdf

IST Support - OPER
To work with IST Allocation to identify and manage staff who do not turn up for work, facilitate an activity award 
for ISTs and to provide general support to ISTs. For more information:  https://www.2019wsj.org/wp-
content/uploads/delightful-downloads/2018/05/IST-Experience-Positions.pdf

IST Training - OPER To assist with all training needs of the IST members.

Jamboree Band - PROG
Be a part of the Jamboree Band, consisting of primarily youth members, rehearsing and performing in a concert 
band and pep band arrangement both on-site at locations throughout the Summit as well as externally in the 
surrounding community.
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Jamboree Commissioner - OPER Provides commissioner support and services to each unit at the WSJ. Required to be aware of all aspects of the 
Jamboree, problem solve and communicate messages to and from the Operations Group.

Jamboree HQ - OPER
Responsibilities include managing concerns and issues from participants, staff or visitors (including parents) and 
resolving by dispatching to the right team or directly with the Jamboree HQ Team.

Leadership Development – PROG Scouting develops leaders of tomorrow. The Jamboree will include a leadership development program, and the 
trainers, Wood Badgers, and others on this team will develop a game-based program that teaches universal skills.

Livestream - PROG
Each night, an evening video broadcast will be produced at the Jamboree and shared around the world. Lend 
your talents to produce 60 minutes of live video each day!

Logistics Operations Center - LOG
Provide and support the operations of the Logistics center operations by working to ensure timely processing of 
requests and organization of materials to promote efficiency.

Lost and Found - OPER
Responsibilities include working closely with Base and Subcamps managing a system for lost and found items 
received and stored and their reunification.

Maintenance Rapid Response - LOG
Ensure base/sub camps receive timely maintenance of infrastructure for maintenance and repair needs, 
emphasizing quality customer service to maintain smooth operation of base and sub camps

Medical/Clinical EMS - ADMIN

Provide medical services at various locations on the Jamboree site.  US licensed healthcare providers (physician, 
nurse, paramedic ETM, technician, pharmacist), clinical support, medical admin support, medical transport (must 
have valid US driver's license).  International team members will serve in consultation and collaboration as a 
member of an interdisciplinary healthcare team; licensed U.S. medical staff member will be the provider of 
record.

Medical/Mental Health/Listening Ear -ADMIN
Provide mental health and Listening Ear services.  Includes US licensed clinical psychologists, counselors, social 
workers, as well as others who will listen, promote, and evaluate personal mental fitness of Scouts and Scouters 
and provide front line care or triage of mental health issues that occur during the Jamboree experience. Licensed 
U.S. medical staff member will be the provider of record.

Model UN - PROG
The Jamboree Model United Nations program will allow Scouts to begin shaping the world of tomorrow. Staff in 
this group will coach an immersive program where delegates will debate, and resolve, pressing contemporary 
issues.

Mt. Jack - Field Sports PROG
Field Sports is a program where Scouts of any age and skill level can participate in friendly competition with their 
friends and meet new people. Sports offered include football (soccer), basketball, American flag football, 
ultimate Frisbee, volleyball, disc golf, and other challenging events. 
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Mt. Jack - First Scout Camp PROG
Team members will welcome participants into a full scale reenactment of the First Scout Camps in North America 
in the early 20th century. The participants will be engaged in all aspects of life in a 1910 Scout Camp including, 
how they dressed, what they ate, how they lived, games they played and skills they learned. Team members will 
dress in period clothing and tell the story of Scouting's earliest camps.

Mt. Jack - Friendship Tartan Games PROG
Friendship Tartan Games celebrate Scottish and Celtic cultures with bagpipes, kilts and the heavy challenge 
events. While centered on traditional Scottish Highland games like the caber toss, stone putt, sheaf toss, and 
hammer throw, the program also includes traditional entertainment and hands-on exhibits. IST will be fully 
immersed into this program and will present to and engage the participants in a unique cultural experience.

Mt. Jack - Frontier Village PROG

IST members at Frontier Village on Mt. Jack Mountaintop Experience will share history through activities, 
exhibitions, and demonstrations depicting early North American Life. Frontier Village includes a blacksmith shop, 
muzzleloading rifle range, throwing tomahawks, fire starting, two man log sawing, wood and leather branding, 
and other skills of life in the wilderness of the 18th and 19th centuries. IST members with Range Safety Officer or 
Firearms Instructor certifications are needed, along with re-enactors of the early Colonial or Frontier periods. 
Members are encouraged to create period costumes and bring equipment which adds to the Frontier theme.

Mt. Jack - Indigenous Peoples PROG

This is a unique program experience where IST will provide the opportunity for participants to learn about the 
indigenous cultures of North America. IST will represent the indigenous peoples of North America in a manner 
that is engaging and historically accurate. Activities will showcase the clothing, dance, songs, foods, lodging and 
cultures of the original peoples of North America.

Mt. Jack - Pioneering PROG

Wood, Rope, and Spars is a program that uses pioneering and camp craft skills to build projects for participants to 
explore. This is a hands-on program that allows participants to create and use items of their own making or enjoy 
unique pre-built projects that they could build back home. The IST should have a working knowledge of knots and 
lashings, building projects with structural rather than material strength, familiarity with wood tools, an 
enthusiasm for sharing these skills with youth, and an ability to work as a team.

Mt. Jack - Spartan Race PROG
Spartan Race is an international challenge race partner for this Jamboree. Team members will be responsible for 
enthusiastically supporting participants in completing the adventure race experience by setting up and 
maintaining two race courses that are safe, unique, and challenging. The Spartan Race Team will ensure that 
participants compete in a safe manner and recognize their achievement at the finish line.

Mt. Jack Campfire– PROG
Assist in the organization of equipment, logistics, and participants related to an evening campifre program on Mt 
Jack.  
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Mt. Jack Mountaintop Experience - PROG
Located a short hike from the center of the Summit Bechtel Reserve, Mt Jack provides a day-long program that 
incorporates history, athletics, entertainment, and more.  

Our Story - PROG “That the powerful play may go on, and that you may contribute a verse.” Our Story is the mechanism for each 
Jamboree participant, leader and IST member to contribute their voice to the overall narrative of the Jamboree.

Photography/Videography - ADMIN Capture and record areas and activities during the Jamboree via still photos or video. These positions require team 
members to supply and bring their own equipment:  DLSR camera for still photos, video resolution must be high-definition.

Postal Distribution - OPER Responsibilities include coordinating incoming mail, and distribution.

Procurement - LOG
Responsible for working to ensure goods and materials are procured a timely and economical way so the event 
has what is needed in sufficient quantity and on time.

Program Logistics – PROG
Help lead the site and operational planning for the World Scout Jamboree's Global Development Village, NSO 
exhibits, program activities and sponsor locations. During the Jamboree, work with staff and IST partners to 
assure smooth delivery of planned program, marshalling resources necessary in coordination with Logistics and 
Operations team. Help lead the team that keeps the Summit Center running.

Program Operations – PROG

The Program Headquarters duty officer corps will extend the reach of the program administration team to 
program staff, participants, leaders, base camp staff, and contingent management teams to facilitate and 
coordinate jamboree-wide interconnections and communication with the goal of successful implementation of all 
program initiatives. Specific assignments will be made according to skill and experience and shall include base 
camp liaisons, logistics, transportation, operations support, communication, and customer service specialists.

Receptions - ADMIN
Work with Guest Services Coordination team to assist with set-up and service of various receptions in both 
Legacy and World Point areas.

Registration Support - ADMIN
Assist in processing IST and contingent arrivals and check-in.  Ensure adherence to all Jamboree, safety, and medical criteria 
prior to credentialing.  Assist in data entry and reporting  to confirm on-site attendance.

Reporter-Content Creator - PROG Writers, editors, photographers and bloggers are needed to keep participants informed about what's happening 
at the Jamboree. Don't miss an opportunity to share all the exciting news from around the Summit!

Rescue and EMS
Rescue and EMS responds to incidents on site during the WSJ. Requires US license for 50% of the team, 
equivalent Medical Training for the other 50%. 

Retail Accounting – LOG
Support the accounting processes in retail operations by working with and managing POS & Cost accounting 
systems as well as onsite accounting and cash management

Retail Banking - ADMIN Cash management service.
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Retail Food - LOG
Food Houses team coordinates many aspects of retail food including  international food houses, snack bars and 
mobile food stands.  Work involves food service and cleanup, cash register sales and shelf stocking to support 
sales of food to participants, staff and visitors.  

Retail Food Chat n Chew - LOG
Food Chat n Chew team coordinates the staff Base camp snack food house and relaxation zone.  Work involves 
receiving food, stocking merchandise, food service, cash register sales, and other assignments as determined to 
help achieve a unique staff experience

River Raftimg Experience - PROG Organize Scouts for River Rafting with local rafting outfitters in the New River Gorge. Staff will prepare them for 
departure, collect waiver forms, and process them as they return to the site after their adventure.

Rover Bridage - Baden Powell Corps - PROG

Be part of the World Scout Jamboree's quick reaction service team, delivering critical manpower assistance 
across the Summit. Embody the service-oriented and can-do spirit of Scouting's founder in executing high 
visibility, high impact projects that support the World Scout Jamboree's smooth daily functioning. Emphasis 
placed on recruiting young adults (age 18-25).

Rover Brigade - Puma Patrol - PROG

Be part of an elite cadre of senior scouts who will serve as the World Scout Jamboree's social directors, leading 
programs and facilitating social interactions in shows, base camp bashes, and sub-camp settings. Puma Patrol 
Hosts will be magnetic, friendly, and resourceful program commissioners, with a mandate to improve the 
experience of participants across the World Scout Jamboree. Emphasis placed on recruiting young adults (age 18-
25) from the three Host nations (US, Can, Mex).

Security (Stewards) - LOG
The Stewards provide security on site. Work includes manning Gates, security at Trading Posts, crowd 
management, first responder duties and traffic control. 

Service Project - PROG Assist in the organization of equipment, logistics, and participants related to the Service Project. 

Shooting Sports Archery - PROG
Instruct or help to organize equipment, participants, and help with other logistical needs related to all Archery 
Shooting Ranges.

Shooting Sports Pistol - PROG
Instruct or help to organize equipment, participants, and help with other logistical needs related to all Pistol 
Shooting Ranges.

Shooting Sports Rifle - PROG
Help to organize equipment, participants, and help with other logistical needs related to all Rifle Shooting 
Ranges.

Shooting Sports Shotgun - PROG
Help to organize equipment, participants, and help with other logistical needs related to all Shotgun Shooting 
Ranges.

Shows and Daily Events - PROG
Execute production of Stadium Experience Events throughout the Summit, excluding the actual AT&T Summit 
Stadium for the primary shows.
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Social Networks - PROG Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram, WhatsApp and more! Social media mavens are needed to maintain the 
Jamboree social media accounts, and share updates with those on site, and around the world.

Stadium Broadcast - PROG
Manage one of the primary communication arms of the World Scout Jamboree by creating and producing live 
global broadcasts on a daily basis.

Stadium Shows - PROG Give leadership and support to the delivery of four live shows held within the AT&T Summit Stadium.

Subcamp Staff - OPER
Responsibilities include administration and coordination for all operations related to subcamp life including 
housing and support functions.

Summit Operations Center (Jamboree Coordination 
Center) - LOG

Work includes dispatching and coordination of resources to  incidents on site and supporting the Jamboree 
Liaison (Liaison co-located with the government agencies off-site). 

Sustainability - PROG

Support Jamboree participants to understand how sustainbility relates to Transportation, Food, Communications 
& Media, Exploration, and Workforce Automation. The sustainability theme will include the sunstainability 
treehouse permanent exhibit: see http://www.summitbsa.org/about-us/venues/scott-summit-
center/sustainability-treehouse/ 

Technology & Information Planning – LOG
 Support of the planning, development and operations of all technology and information to support the 
jamboree. Technology team will work to coordinate the interfacing between technologies, data and software 
systems.  Duties also include the tracking and electronic filing of information

TEDx – PROG
Scouts around the world have ideas worth sharing. Technicians, directors, stage managers and support staff are 
needed for The World Scout Jamboree TEDx program — a series of informative talks by participants on issues 
facing the globe.

The North American Dream - PROG Develop and present programing which communicates the national cultures in North America.

Trading Post Services - LOG

Jamboree retail trading posts are a fun and exciting role for all potential IST members. Relatively short work days 
allow for plenty of time to experience the WSJ. Posts sell various patches, clothing, gear and souvenirs. Ability to 
read and speak English is a requirement to be a part of Trading Post Services. Report date might be as early as 
July 15th, 2019.

Transportation Field Support - LOG
Ensure the timely, effective, and efficient commercial passenger transportation between the off-site 
transportation location and the main Summit transportation nodes. 

Transportation Scheduler - LOG
Ensure the timely, effective, and efficient scheduling of all Summit vehicles and management of all commercial 
vehicles on site or transporting jamboree participants by being a clearing house for all vehicle movement 
associated with the jamboree.

Transportation Vehicle Pool - LOG
Provide and support vehicles obtained for use by the jamboree staff and execute transportation services as 
assigned by the TLC. 
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VIP Coordination - ADMIN Coordinate and support service to VIP Jamboree visitors.

VIP Reception Support - LOG
Food Deliveries coordinates food service for special events and special orders.  Work involves food delivery of 
both prepared hot food and pre-packaged food to arranged locations in the Jamboree based on orders by those 
other areas and teams.

Visitor Experience - ADMIN
Provides visitor briefings and Safe from Harm training during transport between the welcome site and the 
Jamboree site, greet arriving guests on-site at bus exit area, staff information booths at various locations on-site, 
guide Jamboree tours.

World Organizations - OPER
Responsibilities include providing support and coordinating with the World Scout Bureau, World Scout 
Foundation for their operations and NSOs.

World Point – Fellowship Pavilion – PROG
Tasks include: Greeting reception attendees, answering questions about scheduling of receptions and programs, 
participate in any social activities, ensure program runs smoothly and according to schedule, and other duties as 
assigned. 

World Point – Festival of Nations – PROG

Work hand-in-hand with the Festival of Nations Leadership Team organizing our World Point exhibit areas. These 
high energy areas of World Point will attract all World Scout Jamboree participants to come and experience as 
counties from all over the world to showcase their culture though exhibits and personal interaction in and around 
the exhibits throughout World Point.

World Point – Showcase Stages PROG This high energy area of World Point will attract participants to witness culture through song, dance, and 
demonstrations on stages.  Assit with with technical tasks, organizing performances and on stage announcer.  

World Scout Center - OPER
Responsibilities include logistics and operation of the World Scout Centre, Contingents exhibits and workspaces, 
which include the CMT Helpdesk, the CMT Lounge, and the CMT Business Centre. Advanced customer service 
and communication skills in English and a second and/or third language are an asset.

Young Correspondents - PROG
Each NSO will have Scouts who serve as a lisson to the meida outlets in their country. Staff in this program will 
help manage these representatives sharing their experience with Scouts back home.
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